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Executive summary 

Glencoe has emerged from its earliest development not as a town, but as two localities. There 
are two town settlements, known as Glencoe and Glencoe West. Glencoe is unique in that it has 
never had a cemetery, nor a hotel. In 1917 when an early move was made to establish a hotel in 
Glencoe, the outcome was decided by a poll, 34 in favour and 149 against. 
 

Glencoe has a strong farming heritage, being the centre of the original massive Glencoe Station 
which then, over time, became broken down into hundreds of small, highly productive farms. 
 

The Glencoe Central School, opened in 1972, was an amalgamation of the Glencoe and Glencoe 
West schools. The kindergarten is also located on the school site. There is a Progress Association 
and the Glencoe Football, Netball, Cricket, Indoor Bowls and Tennis Clubs are very active. The 
Post Office and General Store (Country Post & Bistro) is operating and the Glencoe Hall is often 
used. A regular and enduring destination for visitors is the Leake Brothers Glencoe Woolshed. 
Lake Edward and Lake Leake are popular visitor destinations as well. 
 
Glencoe offers a wonderful rural lifestyle with many small landholders situated throughout the 
district. There are dairy farms, cattle, sheep and horse studs, seasonal potato growing, significant 
forestry plantations and a radiata pine nursery in the surrounding area. 

The History of Glencoe 
The Glencoe area was originally occupied by the proud Boandik people and evidence of their 
occupation can still be detected by the very observant. They lived efficiently within their 
surroundings and maintained the environment and bushland as it suited them. 
 
This all changed in 1844. The colonial occupation of Glencoe, in fact the southern Limestone 
Coast area, was marked by the arrival of Robert Leake in January 1844 and his overseer John 
McIntyre. With 15 men they drove 7,000 sheep from the Adelaide hills and eventually stopped to 
settle at a beautiful lake they named Lake Leake. Robert Leake named their station Glencoe after 
the Glencoe region which John McIntyre was familiar with in Scotland. This is recorded as the 
first settlement that was established in the region. Robert’s brother, Edward, came from Tasmania 
to also locate in the area. Originally their holdings consisted of 90,000 acres. Robert died in 1860, 
and Edward took over the lead role of farmer. When the flock reached 50,000 sheep, Edward 
decided that a good woolshed was needed and built in 1863 what is now known as the Glencoe 
Wool Shed, along with substantial shearer quarters. (Later converted to the Glencoe Hall in 1904.) 
 
In 1882 the majority of the Glencoe station was bought by the Riddoch family (50,300 acres). This 
followed the death of Edward Leake and a period where the family had installed managers to run 
affairs. In the 1890’s the Riddoch’s began selling small packages of properties and many small 
landholders started moving into the area. The first school was established in 1894 and a cheese 
and butter factory in 1901. 
 

For many years something of a social divide was evident between Glencoe (East) and Glencoe 
West. Glencoe (East), centred about the Leake Homestead of Frontier House in the early years, 
comprised of a grouping of many small houses, principally of the folk employed to work on 
Glencoe Station. Residents of Glencoe West were mainly small landowners who worked for 
themselves and developed their own farms. Although residents of Glencoe (East) might have a 
few stock of their own, residents at Glencoe West had bought larger farms and so ran larger flocks. 

 

The Mount Gambier railway was extended to Glencoe in 1904 to service the cheese factory, and 
it was subsequently closed in the 1950s when the main line was changed from narrow to broad 
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gauge. In early days Glencoe had a bakery, a hardware store, a mechanical workshop, two 
cheese factories, two halls, two post offices, two saw mills, two shops, two schools and four 
churches. For a period of time following settlement, and up until Wold War II, a gun club 
functioned with strong popular support. 

 
Horse racing had a popular following in the district for a number of years, generally at the close 
of the shearing season, and the Glencoe Racing club was formed to organise the sport in 1909. 
The start of the 20th century marked the formation of many sporting events and organisations, 
with Glencoe having very good representation in many district competitions. The combining of 
two schools into one, along with the opening of the Glencoe Football Clubrooms in 1973, were 
two events that did much to combine the two Glencoe settlements into one community. 

Glencoe Today 
The name “Glencoe”, introduced by John McIntyre, has Scottish heritage, from “Glen” meaning 
Valley, and “Coe” meaning View i.e. A Valley View. The name came to mind when John and 
Robert Leake first stood looking over the lush country side from a small outcrop (soon to be 
named Mount McIntyre). Many of the property names in Glencoe have some formation from these 
Scottish terms. Glencoe maintains green pastures approx. ten months of the year, providing an 
abundance of feed for stock & crops for harvest.  
 
Glencoe has a highly active sporting community with many residents having participated in the 
clubs as children, and now seeing their own children as active members. Sporting clubs include: 
Glencoe Football Club; Glencoe Netball Club; Glencoe Tennis Club; Glencoe Cricket Club; Trail 
Riding and Rowing Clubs, and Indoor Bowling in the original Glencoe East Primary School. 
Located on Kirip Road is the local Kindergarten and School. A variety of programs are offered to 
suit 2-5 years olds at Glencoe Kindergarten and Reception to year 7 at Glencoe Central Primary 
School. Education in Glencoe is highly valued, with a large focus on providing students with not 
only government-based educations, but also education that encompasses the local businesses, 
local and state competitions in both sporting and academia, and producing above average results 
for individuals who undertake the NAPLAN testing. 
 
The Country Post & Bistro shop is a hub of activity, providing a social meeting point with a 
community notice board and an active community Facebook page is in use. 
 
The Glencoe Hall and also the Sporting Complex function as excellent venues for conducting both 
indoor and outdoor meetings, social gatherings and community functions, and provide additional 
notice boards for communication. 
 
In addition, Glencoe organisations include the Progress Association, Hall Committee, local 
National Trust Branch who manage the Historic Glencoe Woolshed and an active CFS brigade. 
 
While many sights are known, Glencoe has some hidden gems amongst the community and area 
including; Native Wells (Indigenous Baths), Wombat falls, Prisoner of War camp, War Memorial 
(- used actively in ANZAC Day March), The Old Woolwash, Honan Trails, Kanawinka Trail, Mt 
Watch Quarry and Native Orchids. 
 

School Students thoughts on Glencoe 
This is a summary of thoughts Glencoe Central Primary School students have shared on 
“What they like about Glencoe”: 
 

• The space – no close neighbours 

• Open countryside 
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• Lots of native and farming animals 

• Recreational shooting 

• No traffic 

• Native forest to explore 

• Close sporting complex 

• Everyone knows everyone 

• Local school and education 

• Beautiful and peaceful place 

• Good community 

Population and Employment 

According to the 2016 Census Glencoe had 664 people with 52% male and 48% female. There 
are 182 families with a median age of 40 years. The dominant population age group is 40-65 
years with 258 people while the 0-9 years group had 98 people (see chart below). 

The 2016 employment data provided 
relates to people over 15 years, there 
are 197 full time employees, 112 people 
who are part time, 16 are away from 
work and 18 are unemployed. The top 
five occupations are manager (56), tech 
and trade workers (46), According to 
the 2016 Census Glencoe had 664 
people with 52% male and 48% 
female. There are 182 families with a 
median age of 40 years. The dominant 
population age group is 40-65 years 
with 258 people while the 0-9 years 
group had 98 people (see chart below) 

professionals (42), machinery operators/ drivers (39) and clerical/administration (33). The data 
for level of highest educational attainment, 10% of the population over 15 years had a bachelor 
degree level and above (50 people), 6.8% had advanced  diploma  and  diploma level (34 people), 
4.2 % had certificate level IV (21 people), 20.4% had certificate III (102 people) while 11% had 
year 12, 10.4% had year 11 and 13.4% had year 10 level. 

 
Glencoe respondents aged 15 years and over indicated they were employed in the following 
industries: 8.7% dairy cattle farming, 7% primary education, 5.7% road freight transport, 4.3% 
aged care residential services and 3.5% in forestry. 

Community, Sport and Education 
Glencoe Hall 
The Hall was originally part of the Men’s quarters of the Glencoe Shearing Shed. It is now a 
meeting place for a variety of community organisations. The grounds are the venue for the 
Glencoe Social Trail Riding Club activities. The Anzac memorial is sited in this property. Glencoe 
had supplied many enlistments for both the World Wars, and an annual memorial service is 
conducted on ANZAC day. 

 

0-9 years 10-19 years 20-39 years 40-64 years 65+ years 

141 
258 

89 

78 98 

Glencoe Population (Census 2016) 
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Glencoe Woolshed 
The Leake Brothers National Trust Woolshed is one of the largest woolsheds in Australia. It was 
never converted to a mechanised shearing shed, and so it is still in its original condition. The Wool 
Shed is historically listed. Visitors can obtain admission via a fee at the Country Bistro. Bookings 
for events can also be made via the Country Post & Bistro or by email. 
 
This fine building has hand adzed, cathedral like, arched blackwood beams, with supporting posts 
of pit sawn blackwood. The roof timbers were laid on the ground and marked with Roman 
numerals to assist in their assembly. The doors of the catching pens were originally pivoted on 
an English penny and were closed with a weighted cord. No overhead shearing plant has ever 
been installed in this shed with blade shearing being the method still used. In its heyday there 
were 38 shearers supported by roustabouts, wool classers and shed hands. The most sheep 
shorn in one year was 53 000 when they shore 2,000 per day and employed an extra 100 men. 

 

Keelap Glade 
Keelap Glade has been developed with barbeques, table, chairs, a BMX track and a small 

playground. It was named after a cheese, which was made at the Glencoe Cheese Cooperative. 

The cheese was named after the word Keelap, which was the name given to the small waterhole 

between the East Factory and the Glencoe Hall. 

 

Lake Edward 

Lake Edward has a recently developed walking trail (developed in conjunction with the Green 

Corp) which includes bird hides, lookouts, picnic areas, a landing and car parking. Set amongst 

blue gum plantations, pine forests and revegetated areas, Lake Edward is a popular recreational 

lake, named after early pioneering settler, Edward Leake. Fishing is permitted at the lake. When 

it comes to boating, only non-powered vessels are permitted. The lake is home to a range of 

interesting plants and animals and the revegetated areas are home to the Buff-banded Rail. The 

trail opens up to panoramic views of the lake and its surrounds. When arriving at the boardwalk 

you may glimpse the elusive Sword-grass Brown Butterfly that can be seen from November to 

February. 

Lake Leake 
Lake Leake is open to the public all year round. Fishing, boating, 
windsurfing, power boating and water skiing are permitted. There 
are boat launching facilities, and it is looked after by the Glencoe 
Progress Association. Toilets and sheltered picnic facilities are 
also provided. Club rooms are available for hire by contacting the 
Glencoe Progress Association. 

Once a year the facility is utilised by the Mount Gambier Model Aircraft Club in May for an event. 
 

Limestone Coast Rowing 
The Club will be rowing every Sunday from 10:00am until 1:00pm at Lake 
Leake, Glencoe. The rowing season starts in October through to March. The 
season opening at Lake Leake commences with a BBQ for whoever wishes to 
attend. There are no fees for those just wanting to have a go. Membership forms 
are available if you would like to join the club, or you can complete the online 
form. 
 

http://www.bmac-vic.org.au/
http://www.bmac-vic.org.au/
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Glencoe CFS 
The town’s Country Fire Service (CFS) recently celebrated 
101 years in January 2018 since its beginning in 1917. 

Training occurs each week on a Wednesday. The brigade 
responds to natural disasters (storm damage/flooding); 
fires other (car, rubbish and other fires); fires rural (grass 
fires & bush fires); structural fires (house, factory & shed 
fires).  

It has a variety of specialist equipment including breathing apparatus, chain saw, firefighting 
foam and quick fill pump. The response area includes agricultural crops, plantation forest, 
grasslands, national parks; rural area, bushland/scrub; towns and urban areas. 

 

Glencoe Social Trail Riding Club 
Glencoe Social Trail Riding Club have been sharing great times in the saddle, twice a month, 
every month since 1995. They enjoy planned days of Trail Training, with a goal of encouraging 
better understanding of horse - human relationships and to enjoy the great outdoors. 
 

Activities involve trails on the 1st Sunday of every month and instruction on better riding and safer 
practices on the 3rd Sunday of every month. Everyone is welcome to attend. 
 

Glencoe Football & Netball Clubs 
The Glencoe Football Club 
commenced operation as 
both a football and 
gymnasium club “The 
Glencoe Juniors,” with the 
earliest record of existence 
being the minutes of a 
meeting held on the 5th April 
1910.  
 
The original colours of the 
club were red, white and 
blue, but these were changed 

in 1912 to maroon & gold in a horizontal stripe jumper design, rather than the more familiar 
Glencoe Football Club jumper design carrying a gold ‘V’ on a maroon background. 

 

On the 28th June 1913, the gymnasium club was dissolved which left the football club to function 
on its own as the Glencoe Junior Football Club. At the Annual General Meeting held in 1920, the 
name of the club was changed to the Glencoe Football Club. 
 
Prior to 1927 when a permanent home ground was established at the Glencoe East Show 
Grounds, the location and frequency of matches varied. In that year, the football club joined the 
Mount Gambier B Grade Association which later became the South Eastern B Grade Association 
in 1929. 
 
In 1936 the Mid-South Eastern Football League was formed with the Glencoe Football Club being 
a founding member. In 1940, the football club relocated to its current home on Kirip Road and 
continued to develop and prosper in the decades that followed with a particular milestone being 
the construction of the current club room complex which was officially opened on 22nd July 1973. 
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Further major improvements to facilities occurred in 2014 when the booth and viewing area at the 
oval was upgraded and in 2018 when the existing change rooms were extended and fully 
refurbished. A new electronic scoreboard and new goal posts were also installed at the oval in 
2018. 

 
The Glencoe Football Club has both a proud 
history and an exciting future as an essential 
community hub and one of the most successful 
and professional clubs in the Mid-South East 
Football League. 
 

2018 saw the introduction of a female Glencoe 
“Allstars” football team into the regional AFLW 
football competition. 
 

The Netball club was one of the first clubs to become a ‘Recognised STARCLUB’ in September 
2015. 
 
The football and netball clubs are a hive of activity throughout the year with quiz nights, 
presentations and training nights. 
 

Glencoe Cricket Club 
The Glencoe Cricket club is a strong and successful club. It is active in a number of programs 
and competitions including the In2Cricket, Junior and Senior competition and Strikers Girls 
Cricket program. 
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Glencoe Indoor Bowls Club Inc. 
The Indoor Bowls activities are held in the building located on the corner of Glencoe and Lake 

Edward Roads – the playing season from April to September. New members most welcome. All 

enquiries to: 

Nick Hahn 0409 316 140 - Robyn Taylor 0419 859 419. 

Glencoe Tennis Club 
In 1966 the Glencoe East and West Tennis Clubs amalgamated to form The Glencoe Tennis 
Club. The East club courts were located near the general store, between the old bakery and the 
hall, while the West courts are where tennis is currently played. Junior teams commenced in the 
1980’s. 
 

Four limestone courts were laid in 1981 at the Glencoe Sports Ground taking the total to six. 
During the 1990/91 season the original two courts were renewed with a cement surface. A new 
clubhouse was constructed in 1995 that is shared with the Glencoe Netball Club. 
 
The Glencoe Tennis Club is a strong and well managed club. We have the largest tennis 
membership base and one of only a few functioning clubs in the Wattle Range Council region. 
 

The club is currently seeking grant funding to up-grade the court surfaces and fencing to provide 
a higher quality facility for members and the community in general. 
 

Glencoe Central Primary School 
The Glencoe Primary School’s mission is to provide a high-quality learning environment based 
around the school values of Confidence, Respect, Responsibility and Doing Your Best. It 
promotes optimism, resilience and quality relationships between students, staff, parents and the 
wider community. The school features an eco-garden, ICT program, LAP program, Indonesian 
language and a music program. Sport plays a major role both in the school and community. The 
physical education program includes swimming lessons, sports day, visiting sports program and 
participation in the Footsteps Dance program. 

 

Glencoe Kindergarten 
Glencoe Kindy is a place that celebrates childhood as a time of joy, discovery and spontaneous 
exploration. Our centre offers a number of integrated programs to cater for our local community 
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including preschool, occasional care and a supported playgroup. Our programs are play based 
and provide children with meaningful experiences that promote the development of social, 
emotional, language, intellectual, creative and physical skills. As educators we aim to create a 
caring, safe and stimulating environment that will nurture your child's disposition to wonder, 
explore and construct meaning about the world.  

As the Glencoe Kindergarten is co-located with the Glencoe Central Primary School they have a 
strong connection, often combining together for celebrations, exploration and friendship.  

Other local groups include: 
o CWA (Meet with the Mt Gambier Branch 
o Glencoe Craft Group 
o South East Field and Game 
 

Why the need for a Town Plan? 

The idea of a Glencoe Community Town Plan arose out of initial general discussions between 

Wattle Range Council staff and the Glencoe Sport and Progress Association. Essentially, the 

Glencoe Community Town Plan provides: 

• An opportunity to articulate the issues that are important to Glencoe based residents; 

• A clear blueprint for the future development of the Glencoe township and the surrounding 
region; 

• A basis to attract local, state, and potentially, federal funding to help achieve identified 
community priorities and projects; 

• A more coordinated approach for the social, cultural and economic development of the 
township and surrounding enterprises. 

 
An opportunity to enhance the reputation of Glencoe as a tourism destination. 
 

Vision Statement 

Glencoe residents enjoy living in a supportive community with a strong sporting culture. Residents 
recognise that it is a great place to live and are happy to share this news with anyone who will 
listen. 
 

Many residents are conscious of maintaining and improving services, communal facilities and 
personal property appearances. It is hoped that these elements might continue to grow and 
characterise this unique part of Australia. 
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What Makes Glencoe unique? 
The key words which 
provided by the 
community about what 
makes Glencoe unique 
has been displayed in 
the Wordle below: 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Here is a list of key words that the community says makes Glencoe unique 

Aboriginal-History  
Abundant-Birdlife  
Artists 
Beautiful-Lakes  
Bicycling 
Bushland 
Bush-Walking  
Camping-Destination 
Cattle-Studs 
Cave-Diving 
Caves 
CFS 
Clay-Shooting 
Clayson’s-Glade 
 Clean & Green  
Country Post & Bistro  
Cropping 
Dairy-Farming  
Dog-Training 
Earliest-Settlement-Centre 
Family-Friendly  
Farming 
Frontier-House 
Historic-Glencoe-Station  
Historic-Woolwash  
History-Hub 
Horse-Riding  
Horse-Training  
Kindergarten 
Lake-George  

Lake-Leake, 
Leake-Brothers-Woolshed 
Musicians 
National-Trust-Branch  
Native-Vegetation-Reserves 
Old-Engine-Restorations  
Picturesque 
Pine-Forests 
Pine- 
Nursery 
Playgrou
nd 
Primary-
School 
Progress-
Association  
Rowing 
Rural-
Lifestyl
e  
Safe 
Sailing 
Shearing-
Events  
Sheep-
Studs 
Small-Acreage-
Farming  
Sporting-Culture  
 Sports-Centre  

Tarqua-Lagoon 
Timber-
Cutting 
Tourism  
Tranquil 
Water-Sports  
Welcoming 
Wet-Land-Areas
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Location 
Glencoe is a vibrant rural community which is centrally located in the Limestone Coast of South 
Australia (approximately 20 to 25-minute drive) from the main population centres of Mount 
Gambier, Millicent and Penola. 

Products and Services 
• Agricultural services 

• Bed & Breakfast 

• Beef farming 

• Boarding kennels – Cat and 
Dog 

• Bottle Gas and Fuel sales 

• Cabinet work 

• Glencoe CFS 

• Dairying 

• Forestry and Pine Nursery 

• Fruit trees 

• Café and General Store   

• Glencoe & District Kindergarten 

• Glencoe Central Primary 
School 

• Glencoe Football & Netball Club 

• Glencoe Hall 

• Glencoe Playground 

• Glencoe Woolshed 

• Greyhound training 

• Horse training 

• Horticulture- potatoes 

• Livestock grazing 

• Native Nursery 

• Pine Tank Dive Lodge 

• Post Office 

• Sheep & lambs 

• Transport – Livestock 

• Viticulture 

 

Who do we need to attract to Glencoe? 

We need to attract to Glencoe and surrounds: 

• Families 

• Retirees 

• Businesses / Investors 

• Tourism enterprises 

• Recreational divers 

• Industry 

• Events/festivals 

 
Volunteers to assist with sport & recreational clubs. 
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Marketing & Promotion 

At present there is a social media presence from: 

• Glencoe Football Netball Club 

• Glencoe Central Primary School 

• Glencoe West South Australia 

• Glencoe Tennis Club 

• Glencoe Woolshed 

• Glencoe Cricket Club 

• Glencoe Community notice board 

• Glencoe Organic Backyard Produce and Plant Swap 

• Country Post and Bistro 

• Glencoe Tennis Courts 

 

At present there are websites: 
• Glencoe CFS 

• Glencoe primary School 

• Glencoe social trail riding club 

• Glencoe Woolshed 

• Little Yakka B&B 

• Rowing club 

 

Businesses Types in Glencoe 
• Accommodation 

• Boarding kennels 

• Cabinet making 

• Cleaning services 

• Computing repairs and maintenance 

• Post Office 

• Cafe and Bottle Shop 

• Gas Bottle and Fuel Distribution 

• Electrical contractor 

• Horse and greyhound trainers 

• Mechanics 

• Plumbing contractor 

• Shearing and fencing contractors 

• Various stud farms 
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Business services in Glencoe 
• Benlargo Holsteins 

• Beyond the Forest Gate 
Aromatherapy & Massage 

• Camilles Hair and Beauty (lives 
in Glencoe but is based in mount 
gambier). 

• Chris Coutts Tiling 

• Country Post and Bistro 

• Craig Mallon Fencing 

• Daniel Harvey Slashing 

• Efficiency Scanning – Sheep 
Pregnancy Testing 

• Glencoe AU Scottish Highlands 
Cattle 

• Glenlonny Beef 

• Gordie and Hazel Rigby 
Computing 

• Helga's Cleaning and 

Decluttering 

• John Flett Electrician 

• K9 Essentials 

• KS & LH Von Duve Plumbing 

• K-Tack 

• Limestone Coast Cabinets 

• Little Yakka B & B  

• Majardah - Poll Dorset Stud and 
White Suffolk Stud 

• Phil & Deb's Garden Care Plus 

• Russells Repairs 

• South East Fitouts 

• South East Stump Grinding 

• Squib Group 

• TD Earl Agricultural Contracting 

• TP & FL Dow 
 

 

Current Projects Underway: 

Glencoe Directory 

As with previous years, a new directory is currently being developed to include residential and 
business information in the Glencoe Area. The listing pages are at Country Post and Bistro for 
individuals to list their details and opt in/or out for an online listing. In keeping with previous years, 
it is expected the new directory – to be released in January 2020 with run for 5 years.  

 

Glencoe Facebook Page 

A current Glencoe Facebook page is up and running. The Facebook page is used to highlight the 
sights of Glencoe and promote events. 

 

Glencoe Website 

Currently being developed, the website will be available by January 2020. The Website will be 
an extension of the Directory and Facebook page.  

 

Wattle Range Scenic Tour/drive 

Working in collaboration with other small towns and the local council, a scenic tour is being 
developed to highlight the sights of small towns including, but not limited to; Glencoe, Kalangadoo, 
Tantanoola, Furner and Mount Burr. The idea that the scenic tour/drive would highlight the 
features of each town including sights and services. Essentially putting these towns on the ‘must 
see’ places when visiting the Limestone Coast.
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Appendix 

Glencoe Projects 
Time Line:  A = 1-2 years B= 3-4 years C=5-8 years D= 9-12 years E=13-17 F= 17-20 years  

Look and Feel of Glencoe 
Time 
Line 

Project Working 
Groups 

Other Comments 

B Roadside plantings at main street centre and 
avenues leading into Glencoe 

Community & Council In conjunction with Council. Has been tried 
before but plantings died. 

A Walking trails Community engagement. Done by Forestry SA – upgrades needed. 

A Tourism Bay at Lake Leake Council – Lake Leake Committee Opportunity for a new Tourism display board at 
the Lake. 

A Playground at Sporting facilities Sportsground committee In conjunction with Council and grants funding 
for more general ‘play equipment’ 

A Fish at Lake Leake - restock Progress Ass & PIRSA  

B Extra lighting at roadside entry area-  Football Club Football Club & Council In conjunction with Council 

A Wi Fi connectivity Coverage Council  

B Public Hall maintenance & Beautification Progress Association & Hall 
committee 

 

A Memorial Wall Progress Association & Council  

A Soundscape & Information App Leake Brothers 
Woolshed 

National Trust   

A Leake Brothers History – book National Trust  

B Consider Public toilets with Disability access Council One currently exists at the sports ground but is 
not open all times. 
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Social Media and Glencoe Advertising & Promotion 
Time 
Line 

Project Working Groups Other Comments 

A Glencoe website – community project School Info Tech Ongoing 

A Glencoe community site Existing  

B Woolshed brochures National Trust Branch Ongoing 

B Photographic Competition National Trust Branch  

 

Glencoe Celebrations & Events 
Time 
Line 

Project Working Groups Other Comments 

A Equestrian Events Community Opportunities exist 

B Old world skills National Trust Branch Blade shearing training 

A Anzac Day Progress Association /Hall 
Committee 

Current and continue. 

A Christmas Celebrations Sports Ground Committee  

B Glencoe Cup – Trotting Meet Harness Race Club Held in Mount Gambier annually. 

A Bladesmith/Blades Shearing/Arts & crafts/ 
Leatherwork crafts 

National Trust Branch  

A Woolshed – music sessions National Trust Branch Current – continue and expand. 

A Photographic Competition National Trust Branch  

A New Year’s Eve Party Community  
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Glencoe Assets & Infrastructure 
Time 
Line 

Project Working Groups Other Comments 

C New roof & floor in bowling club hall Bowling club DECS Property – funded to $14,000 by DECS. 
C Rail trail project Community  

B Bike lane in the most direct way from 
Glencoe to Glencoe West and to continue the 
program of bike lanes 

Council & Bike SA Ongoing consideration. 

A Upgrade fence and tennis court surface Tennis Club and grants.  

A Lighting upgrade at Keelap for playground & 
CFS Shed 

Council  

B Upgraded public toilet at Woolshed – lighting 
and locks 

National Trust Branch 
& Council 

 Disability Access 

B Upgraded public toilet at Lake Leake – 
lighting and locks 

Progress Association & Council  Disability Access 

A Complete Wilsons Lane Road - bitumen Council  

A Mile Hill & Kangaroo Flat Roads remake DPTI  

A/B Review signage into Glencoe Council Council tourism staff to undertake in 2021. 
B Consider the possibility of bike lanes on key 

roads used by cyclist’s (ie) Mile Hill Road. 
DPTI – Council – Grant funding.  

A Memorial Wall to accommodate a range of 
plaques at the Glencoe Soldiers memorial 

Council & Progress Association  

A Improve street lighting on roads Council In the area of the entry to the Sportsground. 

B Solar installation at Lake Leake for lighting 
and power. 

Lake Leake committee/progress 
association – grant funding. 
Council 

 

A Crossing/Walkway at school to provide a safe 

walking space for students to cross the roads 

Council/Road Transport  

C Arts installations to represent Glencoe located 

near the shop/hall/woolshed  

Community  

B More Seating at Playground and lighting Council  
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B Improved Internet Services across the area Council  

A Improved car parking at the local school. 

Current carparking is insufficient and unsafe 

for the Families and children using the school 

for pick and drop off 

Road Transport/Education 

Department/Council 

 

A Road Crossing at School, currently no safe 

spot for children to cross the road, Zebra 

crossing or similar to be considered. Needed 

as soon as possible with signage to ‘stop 

when children are present’ or similar. 

Road Transport/Education/ 

DECS/Council 

 

 

A Lake Leake and Lake Edward Signage on 
how to get there/sign directions on road.  

From Kangaroo Flat Road – Glencoe 
Township – Overland Track and Glencoe 
West. 

Community/Council  

 

Glencoe Community Projects 
Time 
Line 

Project Working Groups Other Comments 

A Welcome packs Progress 
Association/Community 

 

 


